found that light-evoked responses of rod bipolar and and Rv −/− mice using a water maze ( Figure 1A) . The ganglion cells were shortened when measured in reapparatus and strategy for evaluating visual threshold coverin-deficient retinas. Unexpectedly, the effect of have been described (Hayes and Balkema, 1993; see recoverin on postsynaptic signals could not be exExperimental Procedures). Each trial was initiated by plained by its effect on phototransduction. Instead, it releasing a mouse at the center of the maze. The back is an effect of recoverin downstream of phototranswalls of five chambers of the maze were white, and the duction in rods that prolongs signal transmission and sixth wall, associated with a ramp and platform, was enhances visual sensitivity. An important implication black. Mice were trained to find the black wall and were of our findings is that the recovery phase of the rod tested at various light intensities. photoresponse does not contribute significantly to viWe compared the performance of nine Rv +/+ mice sual sensitivity near absolute threshold.
). cause photon absorptions are rare at behavioral thresh- Figure 3B) . A steeper rising phase might also be expected, but the initial clearance of cytoplasmic Ca 2+ from the rod terminal could be limited by another mechanism, or the clearance of glutamate from the synaptic cleft may not instantaneously follow changes in glutamate release.
Regulation of Inner Segment Conductances
An effect of Rv on inner segment conductances could shape the rod's voltage response and prolong the hyperpolarization during a response to a photon. This would require that Rv modulate an inner segment conductance that normally helps produce a close temporal correspondence between the OS current response and and n is Hill exponent relating the flash strength to the response Testing was performed under controlled illumination, beginning amplitude. with the brightest illumination and decreasing one log unit in intensity per day using neutral density filters until there was a significant increase in the time to find the platform. Mice were then tested at Immunofluorescence that level for several days to establish the most efficient search Immunocytochemical analyses were performed as described strategy. When the time to swim to the platform was constant, illu-(McGinnis et al., 1997). Balb/cJ mice were dark adapted >12 hr. Rv mination was lowered further. The process was repeated until the was localized using a rabbit antibody against the last 28 amino average time to find the platform was the same as in complete acids of mouse Rv. The signal was amplified with biotinylated horse darkness (w20 s).
Interactions with Synaptic Machinery
anti-rabbit IgG followed by streptavidin conjugated to Alexa Green We determined photon flux by measuring the energy and 350 (Molecular Probes) (McGinnis et al., 1997). Sections were exspectral composition of light from the halogen lamps reflected from amined using a Nikon Eclipse 800 microscope with 20× objective the white walls of the maze. Using the absorbance spectrum of (0.75 NA), and images were captured digitally. The image shown is rhodopsin, we calculated photon flux in units of equivalent photons representative of three sections from three mice. at peak spectral sensitivity (w501 nm). To estimate the number of absorbed photons per second at visual threshold, we converted the photon flux at the cornea to an equivalent Rh*, using Equation
Serial Sectioning and Immunoblotting 1 of Lyubarsky and Pugh (1996). We evaluated pupil areas of mice in the maze using an IR-sensitive video camera with macro lens The method was as described (Sokolov et al., 2002 ) with additional optimization (Sokolov et al., 2004) . Wild-type mice were dark (model DCR-TRV22, Sony Corporation) using methods similar to those previously published (Pennesi et al., 1998) . Unanesthetized adapted overnight and euthanized. Retinas were mounted flat, and sequential tangential sections were isolated and analyzed by immice were restrained gently by hand at the center of the water maze and exposed to background lights delivered from the same munoblotting with the following antibodies: p26 anti-Rv rabbit polyclonal (a gift from A.M. Dizhoor), anti-cytochrome oxidase subunit lamp and in the same configuration as during the behavioral task. The eye was illuminated with infrared diodes (RadioShack), and IV (A-6431 from Molecular Probes), and monoclonal anti-rhodopsin 4D2 (a gift from R.S. Molday). Protein bands were visualized using short video clips (5-10 s) were collected once the mouse adapted for 1 min to the background illumination. Pupil areas were deteran ECL Detection System (Amersham). To average data among individual experiments, data sets were aligned with the rhodopsin mined from single frames of these videos. The light intensity at each background was scaled based on changes in pupil area.
peak set at the same position (section 4). 
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